Wonderbra offers a wide range of modern & versatile bras.
A wardrobe staple, from morning to night, Wonderbra solutions perfectly match with every outfit.
I choose to be me!

Since 1932 Playtex has been creating beautiful lingerie that guarantees great fit and ultimate comfort for every woman. Today women can feel fabulous and supported with the stylish Playtex lingerie collection.
Feel Fabulous with Playtex.

An intimate apparel leader since 1922, Maidenform offers comfortable, stylish and innovative shapewear and bras. Maidenform shapewear offers solutions for all over confidence with a targeted shaping system from Small to 4XL.
It's what's underneath that counts.

Since 1919 Champion has inspired athletes on and off the field with its authentic, American athletic apparel. Hanesbrands Inc, are the official suppliers of Champion innerwear which includes, men's underwear, socks and crop tops.
#Champion_Inside

The UK's no.1 sports bra brand, developed from science to provide extreme performance support & comfort whilst exercising (source: Kantar Worldpanel UK).
#NoBounceNoBoundaries
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W032D ULTIMATE STRAPLESS
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-C, 30-38 D-G
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-DD (IVORY)

W00J5 ULTIMATE PLUNGE
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-F

W0KZ ULTIMATE BACKLESS
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-DD

W9243 MULTIWAY
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-D, 32-36 DD

W9443 T-SHIRT BRA
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-G

W0KY T-SHIRT BRA WIRELESS
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-DD

W0A87 TRIANGLE BRA

W08L0 AFFORDABLE BRA
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-38 B-G

W1OZ BRAZILIAN
SIZES | S, M, L, XL

W01P2 THONG
SIZES | S, M, L, XL
SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY

**W031U ULTIMATE STRAPLESS**
Sizes: 32-36 A, 32-38 B-G
Colors: Black (150), Ivory (130)

**W02LN TRIANGLE**
Sizes: 32-36 A, 32-38 B-E
Colors: Black (150), Ivory (130)

**W031O BALCONETTE**
Sizes: 32-36 A, 32-38 B-E
Colors: Black (150), Ivory (130)

**W0A2G CLEAVAGE DD+**
Sizes: 30-42 DD-HH
Colors: Black (150), Ivory (130)

**W03XH FULL EFFECT**
Sizes: 32-36 A, 32-38 B-D
Colors: Black (150), Ivory (130)

**W031T SHORTY**
Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL (Black)
Colors: Black (150), Ivory (130)
P5832
FLOWER ELEGANCE UNDERWIRE BRA
• Full cup bra in soft, floral stretch lace
• Underarm comfort cushions on underwires for no dig in

SIZES 32-42 B-G

P03ZN
FLOWER ELEGANCE BALCONY BRA
• Ultra-feminine balcony bra
• Extra soft and stretch lace for all day comfort
• Elegant floral lace, scalloped edges and centre core lacing for a gorgeous feminine look

SIZES 34-40 B-F

P04RA
FLOWER ELEGANCE MIDI BRIEF
• Co-ordinating midi brief in soft stretch lace and microfibre

SIZES S-2XL (10-18)

P0AUA
FEEL GOOD SUPPORT ORGANIC COTTON BRA
• 100% organic cotton fabric for comfort and breathability
• Non-wire, with longline shape and wide, flexible underband for a comfortable fit and optimal support
• Feminine floral embroidery neckline

SIZES 34-42 B-D | 36-42 DD | 36-40 E
DM9410
No-Show Demi Underwire
SIZES | 32-36 A, 32-40 B-D
• Designed for no show under clothes with Invisible Finish technology at neckline and underarm
• Ultra-thin, flat lace detailing for a feminine look
• Fully adjustable and convertible straps

DM7679
V-Neck Comfort Pullover Lace Back Bra
SIZES | S-2XL
• Wireless bra with modern V-neckline
• Sleek-smooth fabric for 24/7 comfort
• Removable foam cups and adjustable straps
• Pretty lace back can be worn to be seen

DM7681
Semi Embellished Lift Wireless Bra
SIZES | S-2XL
• Wireless tailored demi cups for a smooth look under clothes
• Pretty lace neckline for a feminine look
• Fully adjustable and convertible straps

DM7680
Lace Push Up Wireless Bra
SIZES | S-2XL
• Wireless push-up cups with modern open neckline
• Beautiful geometric all over lace on front and back
• Fully adjustable and convertible straps

DMTSTG
Lace Thong
SIZES | S-2XL
• High waist with light tummy smoothing
• Lay flat lace details
• No-show waistband and leg
SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY

FL2057
Sleek Smoothers WYOB Bodybriefer
SIZES | S–2XL
PARIS NUDE
PAD
BLACK
XBEK

FL2060
Sleek Smoothers Thigh Slimmer
SIZES | S–3XL
PARIS NUDE
PAD
BLACK
XBEK

DM2561
Sleek Smoothers Hi-Waist Short
SIZES | S–2XL
PARIS NUDE
PAD
BLACK
XBEK

FL2059
Sleek Smoothers Hi-Waist Boyshort
SIZES | S–2XL
PARIS NUDE
PAD
BLACK
XBEK

DM1002
Sleek Smoothers 2-Pack Brief
SIZES | S–2XL
NUDE
BBH
BLACK
WAY

FL1056
Everyday Comfort Bodybriefer
SIZES | 34-40 C,D, 34-38 DD
BLACK/BODY BEIGE
LATTE LIFT/BLACK
LBK
SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY

DM5005
Firm Foundations Thigh Slimmer
SIZES | S–2XL

DM5003
Firm Foundations Waist Nipping Brief
SIZES | S–3XL

DM5004
Firm Foundations WYO8 Bodybriefer
SIZES | S–2XL

DM5001
Tame Your Tummy Tailored & Lace Brief
SIZES | S–2XL

OB996
Tummy Flattener
SIZES | S–3XL

OB997
Tummy Flattener
SIZES | S–3XL

DM0071
Fitsense Thigh Slimmer
SIZES | S–2XL

DM0072
Fitsense High Waist Thigh Slimmer
SIZES | S–2XL

DM0073
Fitsense High Waist Brief
SIZES | S–2XL

12553
Slim Waisters High Waist Brief
SIZES | S–2XL

12622
Slim Waisters High Waist Thigh Slimmer
SIZES | S–2XL
SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY

DM7680
Lace Push Up Wireless Bra
SIZES | S-2XL

BLACK XBK
SHEER PALE PINK W#:T
NAVY ECLIPSE 29F

DMTSTG
Lace Thong
SIZES | S-2XL

BLACK XBK
SHEER PALE PINK W#:T
PARIS NUDE WR9
NAVY ECLIPSE 29F
HIGH BOUNCE CONTROL

Challenge Accepted
SS21 NEWNESS

SPORTS PADDED

- Plunging neckline
- Racerback design
- Moisture wicking, high performance fabrics
- Removable padding

SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-36 B-D

BLACK
BLK
## BRA SELECTOR BY SPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRA</th>
<th>SPORTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S09CG INFINITY POWER BRA</td>
<td>RUNNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5044 ULTIMATE RUN BRA</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Running" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S657 ULTIMATE RUN BRA PADDED</td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Cycling" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4490 MULTI SPORTS SUPPORT</td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Aerobics" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN109 D+ CLASSIC SUPPORT</td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Horse Riding" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S02Y3 ULTIMATE FLY BRA</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Hockey" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN102 CLASSIC SUPPORT</td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Netball" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S015F SHAPED SUPPORT</td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Racket Sports" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4246 SPORTS PADDED</td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Weight Training" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S04NO CROP TOP</td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Golf" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Dance" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Yoga" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Floorwork" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Martial Arts" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY
EXTREME IMPACT

S09CG
INFINITY POWER BRA
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-38 B-F

Slate Grey/BLK
OBX

S4490
MULTI SPORTS SUPPORT
SIZES | 32-38 B-G, 34-36 H, 34-38 HH
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-38 B-C, 30-40 D-GG [PICANTE PINK]

Black
001
Dark Grey
310
Picante Pink
OCQ
SEASONAL

SN102
CLASSIC SUPPORT
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-38 B-F (BLACK)
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-38 B-DD [WHITE]

Black
BLK
White
WHT

S015F
SHAPED SUPPORT
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-38 B-F

Black/Neon
031

S044
ULTIMATE RUN BRA
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-38 B-G
SIZES | 32-38 B, 32-40 C, 30-40 D-DD, 30-38 E-FF [BLUEBERRY]

Black/Silver
BSV
White/Silver
WSV
Blueberry
OCP
SEASONAL
Grey-Coral
OCQ
SEASONAL

SN109
D+ CLASSIC SUPPORT
SIZES | 32-40 D-G, 34-38 GG-H
BACK SIZE CONVERSION | 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

Black
BLK
White
WHT
Slate Grey
098
SEASONAL

S04NO
CROP TOP
SIZES | XS, S, M, L, XL

Black
BLK
Black
BLK

S08L2
SPORTS BRIEF
SIZES | XS, S, M, L, XL

Black/Silver
BSV
White/Silver
WSV
Blueberry
OCP
Grey-Coral
0C9
SEASONAL

S06S7
ULTIMATE RUN BRA PADDED
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-38 B-F

Black/Silver
BSV
Grey-Coral
OCQ
SEASONAL

S02Y3
ULTIMATE FLY BRA
SIZES | 32-38 B-F

Black/Grey
05X

S4246
SPORTS PADDED BRA
SIZES | 34-36 A, 32-36 B-D

Black
BLK

S06TE
LEGGING BRANDED
SIZES | XS, S, M, L, XL

Black
BLK

NEW
STYLE CODE Y0ABK
ROCHESTER CREW C LOGO BACK
- Back C logo
- Stretchy ribbed shaft
- Cushioned terry sole for better comfort
- Arch support for good feet support

SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
- White (ORL)

STYLE CODE Y08ST
LEGACY CITY CREW 3-PACK
- 73% Cotton / 14% Polyester / 11% Polyamide / 2% Elastane
- Needle count:
  - Sizes 6-8: 144
  - Size 9-11: 156

SIZES | 6-8, 9-11
- 3 Black (8VA)

STYLE CODE Y0BOB
ANKLE FASHION 3 PACK
- Fashion colours
- Embroidered coloured Champion logo

SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
- 3 White (9YZ)
- 1x Grey / 1x Navy / 1x Black (9YY)

STYLE CODE Y08QG
LEGACY CREW MIX 3-PACK
- Unisex classic crew socks
- Flat toe seam for better comfort
- Cushioned terry sole and upper heel for high impact comfort
- 72% Cotton / 27% Polyester / 1% Elastane
- Needle count: 144

SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
- 3 White with coloured logo (BUY)
- 3 Black with coloured logo (8UZ) (No 3-5)
- 1x White / 1x Grey / 1x Navy with coloured logo (97Y)
- 1x White / 1x Grey / 1x Black with coloured logo (97X)
STYLE CODE Y08QH  
LEGACY ANKLE MIX 3-PACK
- Plain 71% Cotton / 14% Polyester / 14% Polyamide / 1% Elastane.
- Dark grey 50% Cotton / 36% Polyester / 13% Polyamide / 1% Elastane.
- Needle count:
  - Sizes 3-5 & 6-8: 144
  - Size 9-11: 156
SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
1x White / 1x Dark Grey / 1x Navy with coloured logo (97Z)

STYLE CODE Y08QI  
LEGACY NO-SHOW MIX 3-PACK
- Plain 71% Cotton / 16% Polyester / 12% Polyamide / 1% Elastane.
- Dark grey 49% Cotton / 38% Polyester / 12% Polyamide / 1% Elastane.
- Needle count:
  - Sizes 3-5 & 6-8: 144
  - Size 9-11: 156
SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
1x White / 1x Dark Grey / 1x Navy with coloured logo (97Z)

STYLE CODE Y0829  
PERFORMANCE CREW MIX 3-PACK
SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
1x Black / 1x White / 1x Grey (9ZO)

STYLE CODE Y0B09  
PERFORMANCE CREW 3-PACK
SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
3 White (9YV)
MASS MARKET SOCKS

STYLE CODE Y0ABX
LEGACY CREW 3-PACK / 6-PACK
• Unisex classic tennis socks with C-logo in shaft
• Ribbed shaft and foot for stable fit
• Cushioned Terry sole for high comfort
• 60% cotton, 37% polyester, 3% elastodiene

SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
White (901)
Black (902)

STYLE CODE Y0ABY
LEGACY ANKLE 3-PACK / 6-PACK
• Unisex classic ankle socks
• Ribbed cuff with C-logo for a stylish modern look
• Cotton ensures breathability
• 68% cotton, 31% polyester, 1% elastane

SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
White (901)
Black (902)

STYLE CODE Y0ABZ
LEGACY NO SHOW 3-PACK / 6-PACK
• Unisex classic sneaker socks
• Plain colours with C-logo on the foot
• Cotton ensures breathability
• 67% cotton, 32% polyester, 1% elastane

SIZES | 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
White (901)
Black (902)
STYLE CODE Y081T
LEGACY PLAIN 2-PACK
SIZES | 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
• LT Cup (9MT)

STYLE CODE Y081T
LEGACY PLAIN 3-PACK
SIZES | 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
• LT Player (9MV)

STYLE CODE Y081W
LEGACY PRINT MIX 2-PACK
SIZES | 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
• LT Unity (9MX)

STYLE CODE Y081W
LEGACY PRINT MIX 3-PACK
SIZES | 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
• LT Coach (9N0)

STYLE CODE Y081QX
ROCHESTER BOXER
- All-over print with 95% combed cotton
- Flat and smooth Jacquard elastic with branded logo
- Open pouch front with Binding
- Sewn Champion woven label at center back
- Hemmed legs with smooth flat seams
- One boxer on hanger with hang tag. No hang collar
SIZES | 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
• Navy with Red Print (9NB)

STYLE CODE Y08RO
AUTHENTIC CROP TOP
- Wicking for moisture management
- Brushed fabric for extra softness
- Mesh v-notch center front
- Novelty racerback with cut out detail
- 62% cotton, 11% polyester, 18% polyamide, 9% elastane
SIZES | XS, S, M, L, XL
• Athletic Navy (9NF)
SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY

- **Y0ABK ROCHESTER CREW C LOGO BACK**
  - Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
  - White (ORL)
- **Y0ABN ROCHESTER CREW CAMO**
  - Sizes: 6-8, 9-11
  - Grey Camo (9NU)
- **Y0ABV ROCHESTER ANKLE REVERSE LOGO**
  - Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
  - Black (3AM)
- **Y0ABW ROCHESTER RETRO ANKLE**
  - Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
  - Red Stripes (8UA)
  - Yellow Stripes (9NW)
  - Green Stripes (93Y)

- **Y08SX ROCHESTER UNISEX CREW**
  - Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
  - White (ORL)
  - Black (3AM)
- **Y08SY PREMIUM CREW**
  - Sizes: 6-8, 9-11
  - White with Black / Light Grey Stripes (8WZ)
  - Black with Light Grey / White Stripes (8X0)
- **Y0AB7 LEGACY CREW CHAMPION ALLOVER MIX 2-PACK**
  - Sizes: 3-5 (white only) 6-8, 9-11
  - Black Mix (9NO)
  - White Mix (9NP)
- **Y08QG LEGACY CREW 3-PACK**
  - Sizes: 3-5 (White & Mix colour only), 6-8, 9-11
  - 3 White (8VO)
  - 3 Black (8VA)
  - 3x White / 3x Black / 3x Light Grey (8WU)

- **Y08QG LEGACY CREW MIX 3-PACK**
  - Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
  - 3 White with coloured logo (8UY)
  - 3 Black with coloured logo (8UZ) No (3-5)
  - 1x Grey / 1x Navy / 1x Black with coloured logo (97Y)
- **Y0ST LEGACY CITY CREW 3-PACK**
  - Sizes: 6-8, 9-11
  - 3 Black (8VA)
- **Y0808 ANKLE FASHION 3-PACK**
  - Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
  - 3 White (9YZ)
  - 1x Grey / 1x Navy / 1x Black (9YY)
- **Y0ABC ANKLE ALLOVER MIX 2-PACK**
  - Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
  - White Mix (9NP)
  - Black Mix (9NO)
### SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY

#### Y08QH LEGACY ANKLE 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3 White (BVO)  
- 3 Black (BVA)  
- 1x White / 1x Black / 1x Light Grey (BWU)

#### Y08QH LEGACY ANKLE MIX 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 1x White / 1x Dark Grey / 1x Navy with coloured logo (97Z)

#### Y08QI LEGACY NO SHOW 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3 White (BVO)  
- 3 Black (BVA)  
- 1x White / 1x Black / 1x Light Grey (BWU)

#### Y08QI LEGACY NO SHOW MIX 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 1x White / 1x Dark Grey / 1x Navy with coloured logo (97Z)

#### Y081Y PERFORMANCE CREW 6-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3x Blue / 3x Red (8LV)

#### Y082D PERFORMANCE ANKLE 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 1x Blue / 1x Red / 1x Black (8LZ)  
- 2x Blue / 1x Red (8LX)  
- 1x Black / 1x White / 1x Grey (9ZO)

#### Y0829 PERFORMANCE CREW 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3x Blue / 3x Red (8LV)  
- 3/6 Black (902)

#### Y0829 PERFORMANCE CREW MIX 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 1x Black / 1x White / 1x Grey (9ZO)

#### Y0809 PERFORMANCE CREW 3-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3 White (9YV)

#### YOABX LEGACY CREW 3-PACK / 6-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3/6 White (901)  
- 3/6 Black (902)

#### YOABY LEGACY ANKLE 3-PACK / 6-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3/6 White (901)  
- 3/6 Black (902)

#### YOABZ LEGACY NO SHOW 3-PACK / 6-PACK
**Sizes:** 3-5, 6-8, 9-11  
- 3/6 White (901)  
- 3/6 Black (902)
**SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY**

**Y0AAW COOL AIR BOXER**

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
- Black (3AM)

**Y0AAX COOL AIR LONG BOXER**

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
- Black (3AM)

**Y081T LEGACY PLAIN 2-PACK**

Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
- Grey / Black (8MD)
- LT Cup (9MT) NEW
- Navy / Cobalt (9FQ)

**Y081T LEGACY PLAIN 3-PACK**

Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
- 3x Black (8MJ)
- LT Player (9MV) NEW
- Navy / Cobalt (9FO)

**Y08IW LEGACY PRINT MIX 2-PACK**

Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
- LT Unity (9MX) NEW
- LT District (9FW)
- Red / Navy (8MG)

**Y08IW LEGACY PRINT MIX 3-PACK**

Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
- LT Unity (9MX) NEW
- LT Coach (9N0)
- LT White / Red / Navy (9HZ)

**Y09PL LEGACY EVERYDAY PLAIN BOXER x3**

Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
- LT White / Grey / Black (9HY)
- LT White / Red / Navy (9HZ)

**Y0AAV ROCHESTER CAMO BOXER**

Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38
- Black Camo (9NC)

**Y095S T-SHIRT CHAMPION CREW NECK X2**

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
- White (ORL)
- Black (3AM)

**Y08QX ROCHESTER BOXER**

Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
- Navy with Red Print (9NB) NEW
- Black with White Print (8VV)
### SS21 PRODUCT SUMMARY

#### Y09LM TANK FASHION BRA
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
- Black (3AM)  
- White (ORL)  
- Red Scarlet (9GD)

#### Y0AAZ BODYSUITS
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
- Black (3AM)  
- Scarlett (9NG)

#### Y0AB1 RACER 2-PACK BRIEF
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
- Mix Red Scarlet / Oxford Heather (9NJ)  
- Mix Diagonal Mini Script / Red Scarlet (9NK)  
- Oxford Heather x2 (9NL)

#### Y09LL SEAMLESS BRALETTE
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
- Grey White Logo (9GB)  
- Navy White Logo (9GC)

#### Y08QZ SEAMLESS FASHION
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
- Black (3AM)  
- Light Grey Heather (8VU)

#### Y08RO AUTHENTIC CROP TOP
**Sizes:** XS, S, M, L, XL  
- Black (3AM)  
- Athletic Navy (9NF)  
- Light Grey (8CP)
Produced by our parent company HanesBrands, this face covering is made from 100% breathable 3-ply cotton which is gentler on the skin. And because they’re machine washable for up to 30 washes, they’re gentler on the planet too!

The UK Government advises people to wear face coverings on public transport and while shopping, to help control the spread of Covid-19.

**BENEFITS**

- Made of 100% natural, 3-layered-cotton, therefore gentle on the skin and comfortable to wear.
- Washable at 60°C on 30min cycle.
- Can be reused up to 30 times, therefore more economical and less harmful to the environment than single-use options.
- More ecological than one-way face coverings as it is less bio-hazardous if washed before disposing, and as a result, more cost effective too (saves the wearer money).

One pack contains 5 face coverings.

Comfortable for daily wear when a PPE/Medical mask is not required.

This covering is not intended as personal protective equipment and is not to be used to protect users. This covering is not intended to be used in a surgical setting. Not certified. Not medically tested.